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ISSUE
At a previous Boardmeeting, Director de la Vegasuggested that the operation of
articulated buses could reduce MTA
operating costs. Staffwas requested to review
the possible acquisition of articulated buses and report backwith a feasibility
assessment.
Aninternal study group wasformedwith representatives from the Operations and
Planningdepartmentsto review service application issues and associated cost
impacts.
DISCUSSION
Overthe past 18-months,the acquisition of articulated buses has gained Board
interest as a meansfor reducingservice costs. Similar vehicles are also plannedto be
used on the high-speed, BusRapidTransit alternatives currently under review
throughthe Eastside, Mid-Cities/Westside,nnd Nnn 7o,-~o,,,q, ~r.11~_. m ¯ ¯
studies. However,BRTvehicles maydiffer from current generation articulated
buses, particularly with respect to powersources. This report is focusedon the
savings potential of current generation articulated buses applied to existing MTA
services.
While recently adopted Air Quality Management
District rules include an exemption
process, until moreis knownregarding our ability to procure non-CNG
vehicles,
near-term use of articulated buses maybe out of reach for MTA
service.
Findings
Assuminga 58-seat vehicle, articulated buses mayreduce the direct operating cost of
a high demandservice by up to 15-percent if they are scheduledto replace standard
sized buses on a seat-for-seat basis. To achievethese savings, their use shouldbe
focused on the top ten routes in the MTA
systemand the Wilshi_re- .Whirler Rapid
Busline. Actual savings maybe lower than 15-percent due to the inability to

interline buses betweenlocal and limited stop services or in situations wherethe operating
environmentdoes not permit the use of larger vehicles.
_Articulatedbuses mayalso be used to either defer an increase in cost or reducethe rate of cost
growth whenused in specific time periods where passenger demandspikes dictate an increase in
service capacity. Spikes in demandoccur at rail terminals, for example,wheretrains discharge
large numbersof passengersthat must use connectingbus service to completetheir trips.
If articulated buses are purchased,issues that should be carefully consideredinclude design of
the vehicle; howand wherethe vehicles are deployed; and the projected costs associated with
vehicle acquisition, facility modifications, maintenance,and operation. Theissues are discussed
belowalong with staff recommendations
where choices are available.
Vehicle Design
Articulated buses can be configured in a numberof ways. Majorissues include the type of fuel
and associated matters, high versus low-floor, numberof doors, and seating.
Fuel type: Althoughmanufacturersoffer a variety of powerplants for buses, to date none of the
manufacturers in the United States produce an articulated bus equipped with a CNGpowered
engine. Other fuels such as LNGand electricity require major support facilities and systemsthat
wouldincur a major capital expense for the MTA.
Whilediesel poweredarticulated buses are readily available, acquisition wouldrequire an
exception to the MTA
Board’s policy specifying procurementof alternative fueled buses only.
Also germaneto this issue, recently adopted AQMD
Rule 1192 does include an alternative fuel
exemptionthat maybe granted on a case-by-case basis if it can be demonstratedthat "...no

In order to makethis determination, it appears that the AQMD
mayrequire somereview of the
procurementprocess and associated documentationbefore an exemptionis granted.
Shouldlocal policies ultimately forbid procurementof diesel poweredarticulated buses, it is
recommended
that the MTA
postpone their acquisition until industry experience with alternative
fuels in such vehicles is established.
High vs. Low-Floor:Vehicle floor height and the numberof doors generally affect the seating
capacity of the bus and the speed with which passengers can be loaded and unloaded. Generally,
low-floor buses are easier and faster for riders to board and alight and the MTA
has madea
major commitmentto supporting these vehicles in recent newbus purchases.
Doors: Thenumberof doors on an articulated bus is also important for passenger ease,
convenience,and speed. Athird door wouldenhanceconvex~ienceand assist, the MTA
iv_ testing
newboardingstrategies based on pre-paid fare areas at station stops, as suggestedin someof the
recent service studies brought before the Boardof Directors.
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Seating: For the MTA,seating is a critical issue since standees are determinedas a fixed
percentageof seats instead of vehicle design capacity limits, in turn, this drives the cost savings
potential. Thecost savings estimates discussed in this report assume58-seat, low-floor, threedoor buses wouldbe deployed whichmatchesthe design profile of the NewFlyer articulated bus
briefly tested by the MTA
last year. However,the MTA
maybe in a position to seek a revision
to the current load-to-seat ratio commensurate
with the design of the particular vehicle selected.
DesignRecommendation:
For the procurementof articulated buses, the following key features
are recommended:
¯
¯
¯

Low-floorwith three doors for rider convenienceand speed in boardingand alighting;
Seating capacity for at least 58-riders (moreif possible); and
Diesel powerplant if local policies permit.

Deployment
Issues include service application and division assignment.
Service Application: To achieve operating cost savings, a high-demandbus ronte must be
selected. Line 204 (VermontAvenue)and the newWilshire-Whittier Rapid Bus route, which
serve the two heaviest bus corridors in the MTA
system, emergedas two of the better candidates
for articulated buses. Other candidateservices in the top 10 could also be considered.
Division Assignment:Division assignmentis a key issue. Candidatedivisions should be located
close to the target service to minimizenon-revenuetravel. Withminoralterations, five divisions
are capableof supportingarticulated buses (Divisions 5, 8, 10, 15, 18). Other issues include
host division(s); and howmanydivisions should host the vehicles.
TheCNG
fueling facility issue is particularly sensitive due to the public-private partnerships the
MTA
has developed. At Division 5 for example, if CNGcons ,lanption were to drop below the
amountspecified in the agreement,penalties wouldbe applied. If articulated buses poweredby
non-CNG
engines were assigned to the division, the penalty could be significant, up to $1.1
million annually.
Projected Costs
Duelargely to higher maintenancecosts, articulated buses cost moreto operate on an hourly
basis. However,fewer hours of service are neededto provide the samecapacity. The
substitution ratio (numberof standard-sized buses replaced by articulated buses) provides
starting point to estimate potential savings.
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EstimatedOperatingCosts: For this review, a 50%increase in maintenancecost was assumed.
Additionally, other factors were adjusted such as PLOD,fuel consumption,accident repair and
so forth due to the increased bus size. As shownin Attachment1, the projected marginal
operating cost per hour wouldincrease from about $66.28 per hour to around $81.15.
SubstitutionRatios:Substitution ratios vary accordingto the numberof seats for each. bus type.
MTA
currently operates 40-foot high-floor buses that typically seat 43-passengers. WithMTA
commitment
to low-floor buses, newbuses on order will seat 40-riders. Three-door, low-floor
articulated buses reviewedto date seat 58-riders. Dependingon the standard bus assigned to the
target service, a seat-for-seat substitution ratio wouldrange fromthree standardto a little over
two articulated buses to provideequivalent seats in a time period.
Operating Cost Savings: Line 204 is currently equipped with 43-seat buses. As shownon
Attachment2, substituting 43-seat buses with 58-seat articulated buses mightreduce operating
costs aroundnine-percent. If Line 204 is equippedwith the low-floor, 40-seat standard buses
currently in the delivery cycle, the potential savings mayimproveto about 15.5-percent, as
shown in Attachment 3.
The estimated savings do not account for other variables such as deadheadtime, running time,
and schedule interlining impacts. Additional expensemaybe incurred in someof these areas but
it maybe possible to mitigate the impactsover time as service schedulesare refined.
Start-Up Costs: The estimated start-up costs are shownin Attachment4. It is estimated that
start-up costs wouldtotal around$45.5 million to acquire 100 articulated buses and make
necessarymodifications to the host division and bus stops for two candidate routes. For
comparisonpurposes, the estimated acquisition cost for the latest version of the MTA’s
lowfloor, 40-seat, 40-foot CNG
bus is includedto illustrate the difference in vehicle acquisition cost
:~" .... is
’~
......mllllOi1 higher capacity buses on a seat-ior-seat
Ulliererlce
’oasis.
" The~z ~’.z ........
whensut~stltUtlng
based on a 3-to-2.1 substitution ratio. Theestimates do not account for CNG
usage penalties that
mayapply dependingon the facility selected as the host division, and additional modification
expenseif morethan one division is selected.
NEXT STEPS
Since recently adopted AQMD
policy does include an alternative fuel exemption,a report
recommending
the procurementof up to 100 low-floor, three-door, diesel poweredarticulated
buses will be prepared for Boardconsideration. Detailed costs for maintenancebase upgrades as
well as costs associated with deploymentand impacts to the remainderof the system will be
identified. As shownin Attachment5, with Boardapproval, the process for acquisition, testing
and deployment would take, at a minimum,24-months. This time frame would enable the MTA
to deploy the newvehicles on the target service concurrent with the June 2002Service Change
Program.
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ATTACHMENTS

2.
3.
4.
5.

Projected Marginal Service Delivery Cost by Bus Type
Articulated Bus Direct Operating Cost Comparison(43oSeats)
Articulated Bus Direct Operating Cost Comparison(40-Seats)
Start-1"~p Costs
Preliminary Articulated Bus DeploymentTimeline
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PROJECTED

Service
Delivery

Division
Maintenance

RRC
Maintenance

Special
Programs

UTU-

Per RevenueService Hour
60’
40’ Conventional Articulated
$36.54
$36.54

Service
2.81
Attendants2.38
Fuel3.83
PL/PDSubtotal$45.58
Scheduled
and
Unscheduled
Subtotal
$11.26
Division
Support,
Accident
Repair, and
Power Plant
Subtotal
$ 5.73
Primarily
Graffiti/Appea
faRce,
Painting and
Windows

Subtotal
Total Service Delivery Cost
I’~t~V~;~IiU(~

MARGINAL

Ruur

Attachment 1
SERVICE DELIVERY

4.22
3.57
5.75

COST BY BUS TYPE

Notes:
Savingsin UTUcost occurs with
reduced revenue hours
These increase based on
size/weight of bus

$50.08
Per average experience
reported by other properties
50%+
$16.89
Assuminga proportional
increase due to size of the bus

$ 8.60
On averageartic would
experienceproportional
increase due to size

$ 3.73

$5.59

$66.28

$81.15

Attachment2
BUS DIRECT OPERATING COST COMPARISON
LINE 204 (VERMONT AVENUE)
YEAR 2002-1.20
LOAD FACTOR - 43-SEAT STANDARD BUS

ARTICULATED

ASSUMPTIONS:
Replacement
ratio of 3 standardsize busesby 2.2 articulated buses:
(43-seatsx 3 = 129-seats;58-seatsx 2.2 = 128-seats)
(Direct Cost estimated@$66.28standardbusand $81.15articulated bus)

Applyto Line 204-304:

Standard
Peak
* Buses

54

Artic
PeakBuses:
40

Estimated
Hrs/Bus:.

10.7

Estimated
HrslBus:
10.7

Estimated
RevHrs:

577.8

Estimated
RevHrs:
428

Estimated
Direct Cost: $38,297

(54 x .73 = 39.4)

(40 x 10.7)

Estimated
Direct Cost: $34,732

** Estimated Savings: $3,564 9.3%

*Note:Currentallocation of 51 busesincreasedto 54 to addcapacityneeded
to meet
load factor reductionin June2002(from 1.25 to 1.20 = +3 buses).
**Note:Doesnot accountfor: changes
in liability exposure
dueto increased
accidents;increasedrunning,dwell anddeadhead
time. Useof articulated
busesmayalso decreaseinterlining opportunities. Changes
in theseareas
wouldreducethe cost savings,perhapssignificantly. Servicequality issues,
suchas widened
headways,
limit the applicationof articulated busesto high
frequencylines or as a one-for-one
replacement
in certain situations.

Attachment3
BUS DIRECT OPERATING COST COMPARISON
LINE 204 (VERMONT AVENUE)
YEAR 2002-1.20
LOAD FACTOR - 40-SEAT STANDARD BUS

ARTICULATED

ASSUMPTIONS:
Replacement
ratio of 3 standardsize busesby 2.1 articulated buses:
(40-seatsx 3 = 120-seats;58-seatsx 2.1 = 122-seats)
(Direct Cost estimated@$66.28standardbusand$81.15articulated bus)

Applyto Line 204-304:

Standard
Peak
* Buses
Estimated
Hrs/Bus:

Attic
PeakBuses:
58

40
Estimated
Hrs/Bus:

10.7

Estimated
RevHrs:
620.6

Estimated
RevHrs:

428

Estimated
Direct Cost: $41,133

Estimated
Direct Cost: $34,732

10.7

**EstimatedSavings:$6,401

(54 x .73 = 39.4)

(40 x 10.7)

15.6%

*Note:Currentallocation of 51 busesincreasedto 58to accountfor loss in capacity
(40 vs. 43-seats= +4 buses),load factor reductionin June2002(from
1.25 to 1.20 = +3 buses)
**Note:Doesnot accountfor: changes
in liability exposure
dueto increased
accidents;increasedrunning,dwell anddeadhead
time. Useof articulated
busesmayalso decreaseinterlining opportunities. Changes
in theseareas
wouldreducethe cost savings,perhapssignificantly. Servicequality issues,
suchas widened
headways,
limit the applicationof articulated busesto high
frequencylines or as a one-for-one
replacement
in certain situations.

Attachment 4
START-UP COSTS
ARTICULATEDBUS ACQUISITION AND FACILITIES
(1)
(2)
43-SEAT 40-SEAT
W/2002
PEAK
PEAK
CONSENT
LINE NO.
BUSES
BUSES
DECREE

MODIFICATIONS
(3)
ART1C
BUSES

W-W RB

n/a

58

61

42

204-354

51

55

58
119

40
82
(4)
SPARES

TOTAL:

24
143

1_.~8
100
(s)
BUS COST

STANDARD

ARTICULATED

$47,190,000

$45,000,000
(6)
DIVISION MODIFICATIONS
Hoists,

awnings $490,000

(7)
BUS ~ I UP MODIFICATIONS
W-W RB
204-354
START-UP
TOTAL:

$6,000
$15,400

$45,511,400

NOTES
(1)Wilshire-Whittier Rapid bus scheduledfor 40-seat NABIbuses; Line 204 would require 4
40-seat busesto accountfor 7.5%Joss in capacity.
(2)June 2002 loading standards reduced from 125%to 120%;add 5%in buses for capacity.
(3) Spares calculated @20%of scheduled vehicles.
(4) Substitution ratio of 2.1 articulated busesfor 3 standardbusesapplied.
(5) Low-floor, 40-foot 40-seat bus cost est.$330,000(averagefor last two orders);Iow-floor, 58-seat
articulated bus cost est. $450,000.
(6) Larger hoists ($240K)and protective awnings($250K)required at division.
(7) Estimatefor field work, paperwork,site work, and inspections est. at $95.91per stop.

ATTACHMENT 5

PRELIMINARY
KEY ACTIVITIES
VEHICLE PROCUREMENt-

5
"

(AQMDRegs.)

testing

alignment,invento~bus
zones/layover
facilities anddevelop
budgetfor actionplan
pa~sroomcapaciiy,
bus
hoists,
fueling
bays
elc.)
anddeveloF
budget
foraction
plan

UNION NOTIFICATION

~PLO~f~r~-i~
.........
" ....

Determine
divisional assignmen[~

;PUBLIC NOTIFICATION

ARTICULATED BUS DEPLOYMENT SCHEDULE
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